Netop Vision Mobile is the app for teachers that puts the full
power of your desktop computer onto your iPad. Now you
can move freely around the classroom while accessing all of
the educational resources on your PC from your iOS device.
When used with Netop classroom management software,
Vision Mobile extends the full functionality of the Vision
software to the teacher’s iPad, enabling teachers to guide
student learning remotely.

“I can easily move around the room
and help students without having to
go back to the front of my classroom
to complete the task.”
Jeff Buchanan - Andale High School

Untie yourself from your desk
Vision Mobile lets you access and control anything on your PC from your iPad,
from anywhere in your classroom or school.

Spend less time waiting
With real-time screen transfer, Vision Mobile is lightning-fast. Commands
and screen changes take effect instantaneously, because class time is too
valuable to waste.

No Internet needed

What can you do with it?

Vision Mobile connects via Wi-Fi on your school’s LAN. Access your PC from
your iPad from anywhere in your school.

Run a presentation from anywhere in

Smooth daily startup

your students, without losing access

After you’ve connected to your desktop once, Vision Mobile saves your
computer in your favorites list, making your daily startup painless.

the library and you need a file, you

Your data is safe

the room. Maintain presence among
to your desktop. When class meets in
don’t have to run back to your room
to get it: you can pull it up on your

With Vision Mobile, access to your computer from your iPad is passwordprotected, preventing any unauthorized access.

iPad. Better yet, when combined with

The controls make sense

is the iPad classroom management

Drag and drop. Tap, swipe, pinch open, pinch close – all the iOS gestures you
already know. Plus full keyboard and mouse – it’s intuitive and complete.

manage and monitor each of your

Full functionality
When combined with Vision or Vision Pro, Vision Mobile offers full classroom
management functionality – not a stripped-down version – with the same
familiar dashboard.

Vision or Vision Pro, Vision Mobile
solution that lets you actively
students’ computers, whether you’re
at their side, at your desk or walking
the room.

Control Your Classroom from an iPad

Includes
the same
dashboard used
on other Vision
products.

Easily view
classroom
computers with
a single touch.

Two Components are Required for Vision Mobile

Vision Mobile App
for your iPad

Vision Mobile Connector
for your PC

Runs on:

Runs on:

• Apple iPad with iOS 5.0 or later

• Personal computer with Windows XP,
Windows Vista or Windows 7 operating
system; 32 and 64-bit versions supported

• Wireless connection to school LAN
Note: the app cannot connect over
the Internet

• Wired or wireless network connection to
school LAN

Vision Mobile can also be used with Netop classroom management software to manage and monitor student computers
from your iPad. Vision Mobile is included with Vision Pro classroom management software, and also works with Vision
and MyVision classroom management software.
The Vision Mobile Connector cannot co-exist with a Netop Remote Control Host, including the Host which is part of
“Netop Remote Control for Education” solution. Only one Host/Connector can be installed and executed on a computer.
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